How to Interpret the Assessment Report

Patient Information

Clinical Interpretation

Summary of molecular changes (Injury, Rejection Scores)

Visualization Relationship of biopsy to others in reference set

Indicates this biopsy

Proportions Rejection-related molecular changes

Survival

Rejection, injury-related binary classifiers and AKI transcript set

Comparison to normal Scores of this biopsy interpreted vs. relatively normal biopsies

Survival Compared to Reference Set

Rejection, injury-related binary classifiers and AKI transcript set

Comparison to normal Scores of this biopsy interpreted vs. relatively normal biopsies

Survival Compared to Reference Set

Rejection, injury-related binary classifiers and AKI transcript set

Comparison to normal Scores of this biopsy interpreted vs. relatively normal biopsies

Survival Compared to Reference Set

Rejection, injury-related binary classifiers and AKI transcript set

Comparison to normal Scores of this biopsy interpreted vs. relatively normal biopsies

Survival Compared to Reference Set

Rejection, injury-related binary classifiers and AKI transcript set

Comparison to normal Scores of this biopsy interpreted vs. relatively normal biopsies